
THE OHM BETTER
War Excitement in Eng-

land Dying Out.

SUMMARY OF THE NEWS.

Rome, Jan. 13. ?The government has
prorogued parliament until the end of
next month.

Coß>n, Jan. iO.?One thousand men
ere employed in repairing the damage
recently done by landslides to the Costa
Rica railroad.

Frankfort, Ky., .Tan. 11.?Senator J.
C. S. Biackburn was last night renom-
inated for United States senator by the
democratic caucus on the first ballot.

Odessa, Jan. 13.?Three new naphtha
springs, yielding 60,000, 78,000 and 82,-
000 poods daily, have been discovered
in the Caucasus near the Caspian sea.

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 13.?Mrs. Mary
Raymour, who was badly burned Fri-
day night at her home on Temple street
by explosion of a kerosene lamp, died
at the hospital yesterday.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 12.?Abram
Ilauze, 47 years old, died in terrible ag-

ony in Conyngham township,, this
county, yesterday, with hydrophobia.
He was bitten by a dog eleven weeks
ago.

New York, Jan. 13.?Among the pas-
sengers who arrived on the French line
steamship La Champagne last evening
was M. Kotzebue, Russian minister to

the United States. He left at once for
Washington.

New Haven, Jan. 10. ?Negotiations
have been resumed for an athletic
league including Wesleyan, Trinity
and Tufts colleges, and a meeting of
representatives ie to be held at Hart-
ford to-morrow.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 11.?It has
just come out that the Philadelphia
yndicate which sold the Meridens
Electric railway to the Consolidated
road made a clean profit of SID7,OOQ on
the transaction.

Helena, Mont., Jan. 10.?Judge
Gilbert of Portland, upon consent, of all
parties concerned, has made Andrew
F. Burleigh sole receiver of the
Northern Pacific railroad, displacing
Bonner and Mills.

Albany, Jan. 10.?Attorney General
Hancock has designated Smith O'Brien
of Albany to prosecute a number of
parties against whom actions have
been begun for violations of the fish,
game and forest laws.

London, Jan. 13.?Work was carried
carried on all day yesterday ut the
Plymouth and Deveuport ordnance
yards, the men being engaged in com-
plwf'ng the supply of shells for the use
of the flying aquadron.

New York, Jan. 11. ?The Rov. Dr.
William M. Poatlethwait of the Protest-
ant Episcopal church, for the last
twelve or fifteen yenra, chaplain of
the United States Militaryacademy at

West Point, died yesterday.
Washington, Jan. 10.?In accordance

with the joint resolution of congress,
Secretary Herbert has accepted the
ram Katahdin in behalf of the govern-
ment. It is expected that she will be
placed in eeumiasion in about ten
days.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 11.?City
Auditor Brown succeeded yesterday in
borrowing $167,000 for the city's im-
mediate needs. This waa borrowed in
sums ranging from SIO,OOO to $30,000

and at a rate of from 5 to U per cent., i
all on demand loans.

Newburgh, N. Y., Jan. 13.?Fire yes-
terday damaged the dry goods store of

R. H. Travis Jr. Co. to the extent of
about $9,000 and the building, which is
owned by Major Benjamiu Odell,
about $1,500. The lost is partially |
covered by insurance.

Boston, Jan. 11.?The libel auit of !
Mrs. Helen M. Gougar of Lafayette,
Ind., against Congressman Elijah A.
Morse, which was recently decided by
the supreme court in favor of the de-
fendant, will l>e carried to the United
States court of appeals.

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 13.?Hon. J. j
P. Bennett of Williamson, Wayne
county, is dead. Mr. Bennett waa 72

years of age and was a widely known
politician. He served during h)S life
twice as assemblyman, twice as sheriff
of Wayne county and for many years
waa supervisor of the same county.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 10.?The Vladi-
vostock correspendent of the Novo*
Vremya telegraphs that Japan haa
offered to give Russia free and unlimi-
ted anchorage for her warships in ell
the harbors of Japan. It is assumed
that the intention is to divert Russia i
from acquiring a harbor in Cores.

Albany, Jan. 13. Assemblyman
Bondy of iSyraeuse has prepared a bill
which has for its object the evasion of
the constitutional provision against
the use of passes by public officials.
He says the bill has I e m passed upon
by Attorney General Hancock, who be-
lieves it to be constitutional. The bill
will he introduced to-morrow in the
assembly.

Vineland, N. J., Jan. 18.?At a
christening of an intant oh the farm of
Angelo Formesan, near this city yes-
terday afternoon, Frank Angelo of
Newfield was shot and probably mor-
tally wounded by his cousin, John
Gordiana of Vineland. Angelo had
been courting Gordiana's sister, and
Gordiana objected to his attentions.
Gordiana escaped.

Chicago, Jan. 13.?Lyman Trumbull,
\u25a0)f this city, who previous to 1855 was
successively representative in congress
4nd justice of the state supreme court,
ind for the three terms beginning that
year and ending 1873 represented Illi-
nois in the senate of the United States,
?a said to be a candidate for the stand-
ird bearer of the populist party in the
ipproaching presidential campaign.

Paris, Jan. 13. Prime Minister
Bourgeois© attended a banquet
%t. Lyons last evening and delivered a
vpeech, in the course of which he said

1 changes at home never rendered
Franee's policy abroad in t ie least de-
gree uncertain. The whole policy of
France could be summed up in the

, declaration that she was for the rnain-
peace and development of

justice.

Very Little Evidence of a Desire foi

Active Hostilities Against Ger-

many?All Serious Trouble Con-

cerning the Transvaal Knded ?To

Protect the Reform Committee.

London, Jan. 14.?There has been a
dearth of news to-day regarding the
situation in South Africa and England's
relations elsewhere, but itcan be said
that the outlook in general is better
BOW than it has been for some time
past. The excitement has almost com-
pletely died away, but the naval prepa-

rations of the government are proceed-
ing apace jind so far as is known to, the
public have almost been completed.
Nothing has yet been learned as to

the destination of the flying squadron,
although much conjecture is indulged
in as to where its field of duty will be.
The fact that Count von Hatzfeldt, the
German ambassador, haa left London
to make a visit to Brighton is pretty
\u25a0trong evidence that there has been no
further tension in the Anglo-German
relations. The ebullition of popular
feeling against Germany caused by
Emperor William's attitude towards
the Transvaal was altogether too vio-
lent to last long, and there is now very
little evidence of any great desire to
open active hostilities against Ger-
many.

AllKerioaa Trouble Ended
It may be staled tha* the suggestion

made by the Manchester Guardian
that the preparations now under way j
are intended to support a new British
policy anent Armenia, contains some
germ of truth, but doubters ask why
it was necessary to make all these
naval orepurations against Tuikcy
when one of the strongest fleets the

world has ever seen was lying at

anchor within easy distance of the
Guidon Horn. So far as the Transvaal
is concerned all serious trouble in that
direction is undoubtedly ended. Aa
stated in these dispatches yesterday
the rank and fiie of Dr. Jameson's ex-
pedition have started for the Natal
boundary, and the release of the
officers of the expedition is expected
Shortly. Every effort will be made to

protect the members of the Band re-
form committee who have been placed
under arrest, including the Americans.
It is certain th.it,a bitter fight will be
made against allowing the Boer gov- i
eminent to confiscate their property aa
punishment for the alleged offense.

Watching t'oeil Rhodes.

The station 't of ex-Prime Minister
nilodes at K iberly that his political
career was just opening and that he
hoped to live long enough to do much
good for South Africa again arouses
the idea that the objective point of his
ambition is the establishment of a
South African republic that will in-
clude all the south of the
Zambesi river, including the Trans-
vaal and the Orange Eree State. In or
out of office he wields vast influence,
and his doings in the future will be

watched with even greater interest
than in the past.

U ill 1 11. MUnie To Attack England.

Little reliance can be placed In many
of the newspaper dispatches published
here purporting to explain the atti-
tude of the powers towards Great
I ritain. The continental nations may
no! be friendly to this country, but it
i glit that any one of them would
h itefor a long while before striking
,i blow at England. The representa-
tive f the United Press, collating ad

formation it has been possible to

. has all along predicted that
Minis would blow away, leav-

I Lical atmosphere clearer
w.is before, and this prediction
r to prove trim in a very short

. U-s some hidden trouble, where-'
o public knows nothing, compli-
?HU.l uie present situation.

111 i Y.IYSHINI YN WAR.

iiv - Y . n I. pulsed at Makalla
?1 u i agittsr in Their Camp.

Rjrae. Jan. 14. ?A dispatch from
Mas.-,, wah. capital of Erythrea, statea
that on Saturday the Abyssinians re-
newed their attack on the town ef

Makalle. where they had been de-
bated with heavy loss the day previous.
'Hit Italian garrison fought bravely
at d a ain repulsed the enemy with
heavy s. It is reported that the
plague is raging in the Abyssinian
can.p. due to fact that the dead have
not been buried and the decomposing
bodies have poisoned the air.

IX PERSONS INJURED.

>n* of ihe Number Threw Powder

Into a stove.

Newcastle, Pa., Jan. 14.?A powder
s.\plosion, with six persona burned, is
the result of one of their number throw-
ing powder into a stove in a shanty.
One of them, John McGaw, will prob-
ably die. Walter McGregor and James
McGlynn were badly burned but may
recover. Charles Hen lino's back and
legs are full of powder. Benjamin
Blair and Robert Varley escaped with
badly burned hands and faces.

Death of Mayor Sullivan.

Erie, Pa., Jun. 13.?Edward F. Sulli-
van, mayor of North East, died sud-
denly while attending church. De-
ceased was a prominent business man,

a leading member of the Grand Army
and a masonic Knight. Templar. Death
was due to heart disease.

Dr. Nevln Call- on Humbert.
Rome, .Inn. 14.?King Humbert j*es-

terday gave an audience to the Rev.
Mr. Kevin, roctor of the American
eburch hero.

KILLED BISSUP R BR
Buffalo Patrolman Mur-

ders a Sergeant.

The Former Had Intended To Re-

port tho Officer for Neglect of

Duty and the Shooting Was in Re*

rengp?Coolly Smoked a Pipe After

Committing the Crime.

Buffalo, Jan. 13.?Sergeant Timothy
Cantlin of tho Seventh precinct was
shot and killed by Patrolman Michael
Simmon yesterday because he found
the latter off his beat and intended to

report him therefor. Sammon had en-
tered a malt house where ho remained
for more than fifteen minutes. Serge-
ant Cantlin had arrived on Sammon's
beat aud finding him absent began a
search for him. When he saw him
emerge from the malt house ho sus-
pended him and ordered him to the
ststion house. Sammon pleaded to be

excused, but Cantlin said: "I can't do
it. You'll have to go to the station
house and see the captain about it."
"Take that then," said Sammon, who
had quietly drawn his revolver and
leveling the weapon at Cantlin he

fired a shot into his right side, the
bullet lodging in the spine. Cantlin
fell and Sammon walked to the station
house which he entered, saying he
wanted to get warm. Lighting his
pipe he chatted for some time with the
reserve men and then started out
again. As he was leaving the station
house Patrolman McClure entered aud
laying his hand on Sammon's shouldsr
said: "You are under arrest for shoot-
ing Sergeant Cantlin." Samrpon made
no reply, his pipe again and
wss locked up. Cantliu lay where he
fell for nearly half an hour, but did not

lose conciousness. Taking his whistle
from his pocket he blew ularms until
he attracted the attention of Patrol-
man McClure to whom lie told the
facta of the shooting.

LACK OF APPROPRIATION.

Lit tlu Work Done in Sirentcrbenlif
Our Coast Defenses.

Washing-ton, Jan. 11.?Gen. Craighill,
a chief of engineers, has luid befors
the senate committee on coast defences
detailed estimates of the money that
can profitably be expended by the
bureau of engineers during the present
and next fiscal year at the ports of
New York, San Francisco, Boston, tha
lake ports, Hampton Roads, New Or-
leans, Philadelphia, Washington, Balti-
more, Portland, Me., Narragansett
bay, Key West, Charleston, Mobile,
New London, Savannuh, Galveston,
Portland, Ore., Peusacola, Wilmington,
N. C., San Diege, Portsmouth, Cumber-
land sound, Kennebec river, New Bed-
ford, Penobscot river, New Haven and
Puget sound. He also submitted a de-
tailed estimate of additional amounts
that can be profitably expended until
Juno 30, 1897, in case of a war emer-
gency. He also crave a statement of
the condition of the work at the pres-
eut time at each of the porta named,
from which it appeared that at but
very few of them had any work bees
?lone owing to lack of appropriations.

MASONIC BENKFIT ASSOCIATION

fttandltiK of (lie Oreran tret ion la

Connecticut si Shown by Reports.
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 11.?The

twenty-second annual meeting of the
Masonic Mutual Benefit association, an
organization doing business all over the

state, was held here last night. From
reports submitted it is'shown that the
total membership is 2,590. During tha
year just ended there were thirty-four
deaths, or 631 since organisation. The
receipts during the year were $103,260,
of which $98,541 was from assessments.

Of this sum $95,200 was paid out in
death claims. The certificates out-

standing have total face value of $4,-
714,000. The total benefits paid since
organization wa551,274,000. The treas-
urer's report shows cash on hand in sev-
eral banks throughout the state $17,-
?68.60 and the value of the invested
fuad of the association is $64,104.

GOULD INHERITANCE TAX.

Nearly SOOO,OOO Mint R Paid by
the Late Millionaire's Heirs.

New York, Jan. 11.?Surrogate Flts-
gerald has signed an order fixing the
amount of inheritance tax to be paid
by the heirs of the late Jay Gould as
follows: Abraham Gould, $477.71; Anna
G. Hough, $404.83; Sarah B. Northrop,
$397.40, and Elizabeth Palcn, $432.41.
These are the brother and sisters of
the deceased. George J. Gould, 890,-

771.94; Jay Gould, $5,000} Helen M.
Gould, $98,437.08; Edwin Gould. $92,-
157.23; Howard Gould, $95,192.95; Frank
J. Gould, $98,175.85, and Anna, now
the Countess de Castellane, $97,122.18.

176 TOWNS DESTROYED.

15,8 45 Armenians Killed In Har.

pool and Dlarelikir.
| London, Jan. 13. ?The Constantino-

ple representative of the United Press
soys that more complete tables of the
persons killed and the property de-
stroyed in the provinces of Harpoot
and Diarbekir show that 170 towns and
villages, containing 8.050 Armenian
houses were burned. The Armenians
in those towns numbered 91,000, and of
these 15,845 wore killed. This excludes
the uncertain reports of killings.

j Con I Discharged at Portsmouth.

Portsmouth, N. H., Jan. 13.?During
the year 1895 there was discharged and
shipped from this city 333.000 tons of
coal to inland cities of New Hampshire
and Massachusetts. This is over 100,-

000 tons more than during the previous
j year. In addition to this amount 160.-

1 000 tops more were landed for use in
this city.

SWEARING IN THE NAVY. '
o OIJ :e.-oea iitio! fir r I
Coin .Kl off u . L. .u 4*.

llow the urmy swore in Hauder.s
istonc, unci tin- profanity of soi/km

salts of high rank in the United i>U.

navy is proverbiul throughout t;

M-rvice. Once a month, at nnister o'.
iiSunday, when the articles of war a;

>ead. the youngsters grin to hear t!

eloquent denunciation of profun
earing us conduct uuhecoming ; I

t iTicer and a gentleman. The youn.
men of commanding rank are U.
given to strange oaths than a few
crusted old fellows some grades higher.
A subordinate now and then surprises
such superior by making complaint by
communication to the department
touching specific instances of the habit,
but even a reprimand from the highest
source cannot break up the manners
of a lifetime, and nobody expects per-
manent amendment in the case of the
men forty years inthe service.

There are amazing stories of the lan-
guage commonly used by grizzled he-
roes, often the idols of the navy. One
venerable officer with a wife and fam- |
ily of daughters is famous for his seem- I
iugly inadvertent lapses into the most

sulphurous oaths at his own table and
in the presence of his guests. The
stranger first hearing it catches his
breath with astonishment, but the la-
dies have learned to hear it without
seeming to understand. As these out-

bursts occur in the old gentleman's
blandest moments, they come with the
additional shock of the unexpected.

There is n story in the service of the
way in which a renowned admiral re-
ceived a young officer's suit for the
hand of the old sea dog's daughter. Just !
what the old gentleman said may not

lie set down here, but it was a brutally
profane and insulting outburst. The
youngster had tact fitted to the occa-
sion; for, instead of flinching or apeak- j
ing the old man fair, he replied with j
equal profanity, and won his future i
father-in-law' a heart and conaent in
the aame inatant. ?N. Y. Sun.

NOT FRUIT*tii I RESULT*

No Vote Taken ai the Republican
Senatorial Caucus.

Washington, Jan. 4.?The republican
senatorial caucus yesterday afternoon
was not fruitful in results. Beyond the
understanding, reached without a vote,
that when the opportunity presented
itself Mr. Frye should be placed in
nomination as the party's candidate for
president pro tempore nothing vn
done. There seems to be a dispositioa
to put off the further reorganization
of elective officers of the body until
the new senators from Utah arrive.
The caucus was of short duration.

THE BEH RING NBA TREATY.

An Eutenrs Bet w -cu England and
America Quite Possible.

London, Jan. 14.?Inquiries made at
the foreign office here relative to the
statement that Canada had not agreed
to the Bohring Sea arbitration treaty
elicited the statement that an entente

on the aubject between Secretary of
State Olney and Sir .Julian Pauncefote, I
the British ambassador, was quite pos- i
sibie, but that the foreign office had
not heard of it.

Immigrants at New York.
New York, Jan. 14. ?A resume of the

immigration at the port* of New York
for the year 1895 has been completed
by the commissioners of immigration,
and it shows that 370,605 iminigrsats
entered this port during the past year.

Residents Fleeing from Cnba.
Jacksonville, Fia., Jan. 14.?A cable-

gram from Key West, says the steam-
ship Olivette brought from Havana last
night over 100 passengers, who report
that allresidents of the island of Cuba
who are able to leave are leaving.

Central Oil Jk Gas Company.
Northampton. Mass., Jan. 14.?The

assignees of the Central Oil & Gas com-
pany have decided to start the plant in
Gardner that is inventoried at 875,000.
The creditors agree to take it and will
pledge 9160,000.

Fifty Tears la Prison.
Mexico, Mo., Jan. 14.?GOT. Stoma ta-

day cum united the death seuteuca af
! Joseph Donnelly, the murderer af

j Samuel Turner, to fifty jeare in the
I penitentiary.

A Kuporflolty.
Mother?Your pen-wiper kaa aare*

been used at all.
Little Johnny?Don't need it. My

new pants is black.?Collier*! Weekly.

?There are said to be orer 50 tarie-
tlea of black tea, the best known among
them being Rohea, Congou, Caper, Sou-
??hong, Polong and Pekoe.

I'mtfar*! Will.

This is my will: "I leave td my wife
all that the law permits me to leave to

her. May my children never deviate.,
from the law of duty and may they al- !
ways preserve for their mother the
tenderness that she merits." Thai is
the full text of the last willand testa-
ment of the late M. Pasteur. There's |
much in little.?Boston Herald.

WrttPst Place In

Keah Bay, Wash., is the wettest place
In all that wet state, and perhaps the
ruiuiest spot inthe whole country. The
average annual rainfall there is 121
Inches. In New York city it is 45
inches.

Hose Bon hour began to work seri-
ously at painting when she was olout
15 and donned male attire so that she
could go about to fairs and slaughter
She wore itso naturally that nooneever
hotises without attracting attention.

; suspected her of being a girl,and found
I it so comfortable that she has worn it
o\er since to work in. She and Mme.
Oieulnfoy, the wife of the explorer, are
'he only two women in France who are

?:iliv a ifthonied to appear in public
<n men's clothes.

AWAITING OUTSIDE fill)
When It Arrives Gomez

Will Attack Havana.

Tk Ci-ban Patriot General lta

ported To Hart Secured aJSea
Base?Secret Intelligence of lla-

lnforoenienta by Sea?Reward Of-

fered far Gomes, Dead or Alive.

Havana, Jam. 14.?The Spaniards ara
"all st sea" as to the movements of
Gomes. One dispatch, allowed to be
published here, would have it believed
that hia army it cut in two, another
that he has begun a retrograde move-
ment to Matanzas, and ultimately t*

Santa Clara and Santiago. It will
be found, when the true reports are
allowed publicity, that, as pre-
dicted, Gen. Gomes haa secured
sea base at either Cabanaa or Baha
Honda, whence he will turn and attack
Havana. He has had some secret in-
telligence of reinforcements by aea,
either from Florida or Mexico, and haa
made every exertion to meet them. If,
as he expected, the ve-iscls with needed
munitions arrived at one of the port#
on the northern coast, say Bahia Honda,
Cabanas or Port Mariel, then most ex-
citing news may be expected from
Havana within the week. The great
lack of the patriot forces has bees
artillery and ammunition for heavy
guns. This lack the expected arrivals
willsupply. Then, and not till then,
when Gen. Gomez has placed himself in
readiness for the assault, he will ad-
vance upon the city.

Onnaes'ft Muperb Generalship.
He haa played with Campos as a cat

plays with a mouse. He has never yet
mnde a single mistake, Hia onward

march haa been unretarded, notwith-
standing the obstaclea the Spaniards
have attempted to throw in hia way.
He haa shown himself possessed af
caution, endurance and forbearance.
The Spaniards are offering rewards for
Gomes's head, for the delivery of the
brave patriot, dead or alive, within the
lines of Havana. Thia shows the des-
perate straits to which the Spaniards
are reduced, when they treat an enemy
aa a bandit and ally themselves with
assassins and cutthroats. The patriot#
have behaved themselves temperately
and with great forbearance. They
have won the respect of their enemies
as well as the admiration of their
friends. As far as can be learned here,
Gen. Maximo Gomez ie moving west-

ward and northward, as if for thia city,
and hia able coadjutor, Maceo, is at the
port of Bahia Honda. This confirms

the prediction that he patriots were
aiming to secure a deep-water pert en
the northern coaet, where they can
await foreign aid, and which they can
hold against any ordinary assault by
land.

PULLMAN COM PANT LOBCt.
Deolalea In tbe Suit Involving Sev-

eral Million Dollars.
Philadelphia, Jan. 14.?Judge Butler

filed an opinion in the United States
circuit court yesterday dismissing the
exceptions to and confirming the re-
port of Theodore M. Etting, the master

in the Central Transportation Company-
Pullman Palace Car company case.
Under the finding there is an award of
92,662,000 and eleven years' interest oa
thia amount in favor of the Central
Transportation company. The suit
was brought b" the Central company
to recover rentals for its plant, etc.,
and has been in litigation far a long
while.

DANIEL MILLS'WILL.

Dlvlelou of (he $2,000,000 Left by
the Wlnsted Broker.

Winated, Conn., Jan. 14.?Thn will
of the late Daniel H. Mills, the mil-
lionaire broker, was offered for pro-
bate yesterday. Of the estate, valued
at about 92,000,000, one-third la given
to his wife and the remninder is equal-
ly divided between Kollia D. Baldwin
and Mary Jane Brown, children of the
lnte Darwin Baldwin; Adele Mills,
Mary Daeniker and Alien Law, chil-
deen of Seth D. Mills, and Mills D.
Norton, son of Julia M. Norton. He
left no public bequests.

Summer Realdnnoe Burned,

Greenwich, Conn., Jan. 14.?The
summer residence of Warren E. Smith
on the Old Church road was destroyed
by fire yesterday. The house was in
charge of the gardener, the family be-
ing in New York. Thn fire is supposed
to have originated from a defective

flue. The house was valued at 940,000.
The amount of insurance cannot be
learned.

Yale Baseball Officers.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. IS.?The
freshman class at Yale last night
elected the following baseball officers:
Dennie M. Hare, New York, president;
Charles A. De Saulles, South Bethle-
hem, Pa., vice president; William H.
Field, Rutland, Vt., secretary and
treasurer.

Stole Money from Poor Boxem.
Boston, Jan. 14.?0n a charge of

stealing money out of poor boxes inthe
Cathedral of Holy Cross last Friday,
Louis Massees, or "Louis Ober," as he
Is sometimes known, was arraigned in
the police court yesterday and held in
bonds of 8800 for the grand jury, which
come# in next month.

Treasury Gold Reserve.
Washington, Jan. 14.?At the open-

ing of business to-day the treasury goldi
reserve stood at $65,460,978. The with-
drawals at New York were
Bflor,OOP, of whidh 8?2,<W0 was in
gold eoin.
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FACTORY:

CHESTNUT STREET,
BETWEEN

CHURCH ANV LAUREL,
HAZLKTON.

T. CAMPBELL,
dealer In

Drj (foods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes.

AIM

PURE WINES and LIQUORS
TOR FAMILY AND MEDICINAL J

PCHPOSRS.

Cor. Centre and Main Streets,

Freeland.

GEORGE FISHER,
dealer In

FRESH BEEF, PORK, VEAL.
MUTTON, BOLOGNA,

SMOKED MEATS,
ETC., ETC.

Call at No. 6 Walnut atroet, Freeland.
or wait for tho delivery wagons. ,

VERY LOWEST PRICES

J. F. BARBER & GO. 1
123 W. Broad St., Hazleton.

Dealers In Stoves, Tinware, House

Furnishing Goods, Roofing, Cor-

nice Work, Mine Supplies.

JOBBERS OF GROCfRS' SUNDRIES.

THE UNIVERSAL
30 E. Broad Street, 20-31 E. Mine Street, Hazleton.

\

Everything in the way of Holiday Novelties
and Fancy Goods will be closed out,

regardless of cost or value I

Cloak Department:
We are still showing several pretty styles of the lat-

est novelties in Ladies' Jackets in complete lines of
sizes, which were received specially for the holidays;
they will now go for whatever they can fetch, regard-
less ofvalue.

Fur Capes:
We will offer specially low prices in Wool Seal and

XXXXXElectric Seal, trimmed with Marten, also a
few 18-inch, 20-inch and 22-inch Trilby Capes, plain
and trimmed\ xhich were sent on consignment.

Dress Goods:
This department is teeming over ivith choice novel-

ties, including a few extremely handsome Pattern
Dresses, which are marked down so low that they will
prove a good bait for the early purchaser.

Neck Scarfs and Muffs:
These articles in Fur afford greater means to pro-

tect yourselves from the bitter and biting weather of
this mountain top, at below zero prices. Extra ordi-
nary values in Ladies' Children's and G nt!emeu's
Un lerwear. Our revised prices will give you a pleas-
ant surprise.

Low prices on Blankets, Cc m'or ; b (

and Quilts.

ANDREW J. Hflitiu. ?

Are the only HIGH QHADE and strict
'i ly first class pianos sold direct from
J the factory to the final buyer.

Are the only pianos on which you can
save the dealers' profits and enot
mous expenses, agents' salaries aw!
music teachers' commissions.

Are the only pianos e"vexy Eger
COiid.fem.xis for the nature
reason that NO AGENTS are \u25a0 in

ployed by us.
/

Are the only pianos which are not sold
in a single store in the United

/ States, because we closed all our
agencies over a year ago. and now

£ sell only to the final buyer, at the
actual cost of production at our

'/ . factory. We have no store OB

Broad street, but the factory ware
room is open every day till lip. m.,
and Saturday evenings from 7 t ? Id.

Kellraer Piano Co.

lie Hooky Wilts
Harrisburg, T^a

FOR THE CURE OF
A'crholism,
Narcotic Addictions.
The Tobacco Hdt>it.

None but genuine Keeley remedies are used.No restraint. No risk. The treatment abso-lutely removes all desire for alcoholic stimu-lants and drugs.

IW~ Literature free. Corr. spondence con Adeutial.

V. S. THOMAS. Mgr.. V-
P. 0. B x 694, Harrisburpr

Harness!
Harness!

Light Carriage Harness.
$5.50, $7, $9 and $10.50.

Heavy Express Harness,
$16.50. sl9. S2O and *22

Heavy Team Harness
double, $25, *2B and *Ho.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo and Freeland. Pa

Read - the - Tribune. < _


